A very important part in vibration analysis is to calculate the frequency response function (FRF). In general, a large sized or/and complicated structure has many thousands to millions of degrees. Therefore, the FRF cannot be calculated by the traditional analysis method using an inverse matrix. This paper presents a new FRF calculation method of a superstructure by synthesizing sub-structure modes, of which the DOF can be deduced by partitioning into some sub-structures. To confirm its analysis results, the method was applied to an assembled plate (B300 x L900 x t5 mm) with three diagonal sub-plates(B300 x L300 x t5 mm) in series and compared with the measured data. The test results have were comparable those of the calculated ones with an error less than 5%. 
서 론
유한요소법은
모드합성법에 의한 주파수응답함수
: Degrees of freedom of the structure part DOF DOF of original structure 19*7*6=798 DOF of a sub-structure 7*7*6=294 DOF of combined parts 14*6=84 DOF adopted at sub-structures 20*3=60 total DOF used in SMS program 60+84=144 
